FLUX GALLERY CALL FOR NEW MEMBERS
Volunteer Opportunity
Application deadline: Monday, July 1, 2019, 11:59pm
Orientation & potluck: Thursday, August 22, 6-8pm
Meetings: Second Thursday of every month, 6-8pm (Sept 12, Oct 10, etc)
ABOUT
Flux Gallery exhibits engaging contemporary art in any medium by early-stage emerging artists. Located
in Winnipeg at 2-290 McDermot Avenue, within aceartinc., Flux Gallery seeks to address the lack of
exhibition space for this group by providing a 400 square foot space dedicated exclusively to the
exhibition of work by early-emerging artists.
Flux Gallery is programmed by a volunteer committee of Winnipeg-based emerging artists, designers,
curators, writers, and editors, as well as the aceartinc. staff and board. Shows are programmed on a
bi-annual basis. Selected artist(s)/ curators will have the gallery for two weeks; this period includes
install, run, and strike of exhibition.
For more information, visit https://www.aceart.org/category/flux-gallery and
https://www.aceart.org/flux-writing.
BEING ON THE FLUX COMMITTEE
This involves general commitments PLUS a defined position
1. General commitments
- Attending regularly meetings (1-2 hours a month) and keeping in communication between
meetings
- Attending Flux exhibitions (approx every 1 or 2 months)
- Attending Flux fundraisers (approx twice a year)
- Participating in juries to program exhibitions (twice a year)
- Facilitating exhibitions with one or two other committee members (approx 4 shows a year)
- Being the main Flux contact for the artist as they prepare for the show
- Following our exhibition checklist outlining each step such as coordinating and providing
support for the artist’s install and strike, ordering & installing vinyl, coordinating with
appropriate members of the committee for other tasks, etc.
- Attending the show for the full duration
2. Positions we are seeking to fill
- Fundraising coordinator: Flux is currently run purely on fundraisers. This is a position shared
between two people. Fundraisers are necessary at least twice a year. Tell us your ideas!
- Communications coordinator: Separate from our social media position, which is already filled.
Manages the Flux email account, responds to general inquiries, and forwards emails to the
appropriate people. Promotes shows/calls/etc through community postings like WAC billboard,
Instant Coffee, etc.
- Graphic designer: Creates handbills for shows, sends them to print, picks them up, and
distributes them. Creates other graphics for Flux as needed to promote calls, events, Flux
Writing Program, etc.

-

Flux Writing Program: Does outreach with emerging writers, engages in editing process with
writers, and publishes pieces to the aceartinc. website. This position is shared between two
people. Familiarity with Google Docs and experience with art and culture writing is encouraged.
This position is mostly done online and responsibilities for general commitments can be largely
waived, but there is a suggested quarterly attendance at meetings.

INTERESTED?
We are seeking candidates that identify themselves as emerging in their practices and that are prepared
to join the committee this August.
We encourage Indigenous peoples, people of colour, ethnic minorities, people with disabilities, and
2SLGBTQ+ people (two-spirit, lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer) to apply and self-identify in their letter
of interest.
Please email a letter of interest to flux@aceart.org with the subject line “Call for members” by
11:59pm on July 1, 2019. In your letter be sure to rank your top 3 positions of choice in order of
preference.

